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PARTICLE-SJZE DISTRIBUTION OF AMMONIUM
DIURANATE PRECIPITATE

TImOthy J. Steeper and John C. Zlnk

School of Aerospace, Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering, University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma

nus inYatipcioo was coacemed with fadon~ the panidHiM ..
ttibutioD of a.lIUDOIliwn diwaoate precipitate, the primary stanioB material in the
produetioa of unnRam clioD1e fuel for nuclear power raaon. The &lDIDOIli1UD
diwaoate wu prepared in a CODJClIDt-feed, ooDSWIt-produet remoftl predpitacor
by the reac:tioo between a uranyl nitrate lO1uDOQ and ammooilUD hydroside. The
feed rates were controlled co study the preci~ formed at darry pH leveh of
4, S, aod 6 at ach of two uranium concentrations, 50 8 and 100 8 uraailUD per
liter of uranyl nitrate feed. The temperature was maintained at 50 C. Partide-lize
distribution was determined by the Andreasen pipet-sedimentation ucbnique usiDa
a dilute ammooilUD hydroxide solutioa u the IUSpeoclioB mediwu. The raoltiq
particle-size disuibutioos, found to be 108-normal distributions, ace shown u cumula
tive 108 probability curves.

Uranium dioxide is one of the major
fuel materials for nuclear power reactors
beause of its high density and physical
stability at high temperatures. The most
important production method at present is
the ammonium diuranate (ADU> process
which roosists chiefly of (a> precipitation
of ADU from an aqueous uranium salt
solution with aqueous ammonia, and (b>
thermal decomposition and reduction to
uranium dioxide, which can then be pro
cessed into high-deosity sintered fuel pel.
lets. A generalized flow scheme for the
process is shown in Figure 1.

At present most ADU is prepared from I
uranium feed produced by hydrolysis of
UFs as it romes from the enrichment pro
cas. Some imperfect pellets are recycled by
dissolving them in nitric acid to produce
a uranyl nitrate solution. With the advent
of plutonium recycle as an alternative 10
the use of enriched uranium, the uranyl
nitrate solution produced by fuel reproc;ea.
ing plants should become the normal feed
for the ADU process. For this reason, and
because of the relative ease in handling the
solutions, this investigation was limited to
the ADU process using a uranyl nitrate
feed.

In many cues, the ADU precipitate in
fluences the general structure of the final
uranium dioxide (1, 2, 3). Powder charac
teristics, such as surface area, panicle .ize
distribution, particle .hape, degree of ag
glomeration, and particle density. have •
pronounced effect on the subsequent fabri·
cation process and final product (2,4). An
undemanding of the effects of the precipi
tation amditiooJ on the panidHaze dis
tribution muJd be helpful in maintaining
the desired characteristics in the produce.

The aim of the present ioftltisatioo was
to determine qualitatiw relatioaships be
tween two precipitation variables lOCI
pertide she distribution.

The overall reactioo of interac in the
ADU procell using a uranyl nitrate feed is:
UOz(NOz)a+NHa+HaO-+

ADU+NH.NOa+HsO.
No simple formula can be Jivea for the
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FIGUaE 2. Schematic diagram of apparatus
used to determine ADU particle-size distribution.

maintain a constant level in the contactor.
After flow rates and pH had stabilized for
20-30 min, the valve to the waste tank was
closed and a sample was collected.

Two methods were used to collect samples
for analysis. The first several samples were
filtered by vacuum through Whatman # 1
filter paper. The filtered precipitate was
then allowed to air dry. After drying, the
precipitate was chopped with a spatula to
about the size of sand grains and then
stored in closed jars for later analysis of
panicle size.

The last few samples were taken by
collecting approximately 150 ml of slurry
in a millipore-filter funnel lined with 0:45
....-pore filter paper. Vacuum was applied
to remove the liquid from the sample.
Without drying, the precipitate was tranS
ferred to a small jar and mixed with ap
proximately 100 ml of ammonium hydrox
ide analysis solution <approximately 10 g
NH:tII). This mixture was then capped and
stored for particle-size analysis.

The Andreasen pipet was used to cIetet
mioe puticle-siJle distributioas. This metb-
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ADU precipitate; in faa, it is of variable
chemical stnICtU1'e as well as variable com
pwidon. In the early work on the process
It was assumed to be .imply ammonium
diuranare with the formula (NHt hU20 r •
The abbreviation "ADU" has remained in
common use as a designation for the pre
cipitate even though the actUal diuranate
probably never exists in aqueous solution
(3).

Doi and Ito (I) showed, by electron
microscopy, that the ADU precipitate us
ually ooosists of two or three types of
particles. The smallest particles are very
thin elementary platelets, approximately
0.1,&& thick, but size increases directly with
the uranium concentration. larger panicles
are formed when the elementary platelets
are attracted to each other by weak inter
molecular forces and, subsequently, bonded
by chemical forces into stable primary ag
gregates. In addition to these twO types of
panides, secondary agglomerates may be
formed when panicles are attraCted to each
other by weak surface forces. Woolfrey (2)
states that, at a uranium concentration of
0.22 mole/I <approximately 52 g/1), larger
platelets on the order of 0.2 to 0.51l are
formed and enhanced aggregation takes
place to give a much greater size range.
Janov et al (3) found that ADU precip
itated at pH 3.5 (with 70 gUll feed) con
tained numerous apregates in the size
range of 20-241l , while material precipi
tated at pH 7.2 contained aggregates of
approximately 31l which, in turn, were
weakly connected into chains and second
ary clusters. They also found that the size
of both the crystallires and aggregates de
creased with increasing pH.

METHODS
The apparatus used to determine ADU

particle-size distribution is shown in Figure
2. The contaCtor was initially charged with
distilled water. After this water was heated
to the desired temperature by pumping it
through the loop heated by the electric
heater, the uranyl nitrate and ammonium
hydroxide feeds were introduced by open
ing valves to approximate settings. Valves
were then manually adjusted to obtain <a)
the desired pH and <b) a total feed rate
which would achine the desired holding
time in the reactor vessel, i.e., the coo
taCCOt. The product valve was adjusced to
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od, which is described in some deui1 in
References 5 and 6, essentially determines
concentration as a function of time, al
though the sampling depth varies some
what throughout the aoalysis. A 100mI
sample of the suspension is withdrawn by
the pipet at various time intervals. Samples
are dried and accurately weighed. Results
are then compared to the concentration of
the initial suspension to determine the
weight of the remaining panicles. Since
the time of sampling and position of the
sample are known, the cumulative distribu
tion curve can be calculated.

Samples were drawn at approximately 1,
3.3, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 52, 83, 167, 325, 504,
and 838 min with about 20 sec required to
draw each sample. The amount of material
left clinging to the walls of the reservoir
was found to be quite imponant for the
first three samples. Therefore, after the
sample was ejected into the planchet, the
material remaining in the reservoir was
washed out with 10 ml of distilled water
and ejected into an additional planchet for
drying and weighing with the main ponioo
of the sample.

Henlao (6) states that, althouBh mater
ials which follow a simple OOf'mal distri
bution are relatively rare, they are fouod
chiefly amoag substances produced by
chemical processes, such as condensation
and precipitation. Since the ADU is pro
duced by precipitation, a simple DOrmal
distribution might be expected. Szego (7),
however, states that it is generally accepted
that the distribution is log normal.

The data rresented here show that, for
the range 0 parameters investigated, the
cumulative panicle-size distribution of the
ADU precipitate can be well represented
by a straight line or lines on log-probabil
ity paper. Log-probability scales are used
because they are most useful in comparing
log-normal distributions, which are straight
lines in this system (6). Thus, the cumula
tive distribution can be seen to be log
normal. Interestingly, in the case shown
as Figure 4, it appears that there are twO
strata of panicle-size distributions, both of
which exhibit log-normal behavior.

The effect of an increase in the slurry
pH is a narrowing of the overall panicle
size distribution. For example, for a pH of
4, as ShOWD in Figure 4, approximately

'JGUO 3. Los probebiliq pIoc of QUIlIIIIIdye
dilm1ladoa CGlYei -for .....pIes &om Jlaa ,~=S; Te.p =50 C; aI'lIIaiam feed ~I I
100 = all).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The very large panicles settled out of
suspension so rapidly that they contributed
little to the first pipet sample. Use of a
higher viscosity fluid in the sedimentation
technique would be necessary to analyze
the size distribution of very large ADU
panicles.
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Comparison of the screened and unscreeo- ! 10

ed samples indicated that agglomerates pro- ~ H

duced by drying tend to break up when the
powder is resuspended in the ammonia 240
solution. Also, it appeared that the smallest i JO

panicles formed during grinding and ~

screening must have recombined in solution i 20

to give panicles above 201£ in radius. A ;
similar recombination of small panicles B10

would explain how huge panicles of about i
1001' could be present in solution even
afu:r the sample WIll saeeoed.

Cones of aunuIative weight-distribu-
tion for most of the samples ~ fakly
straight lines 00 IelDiJog paper OYer mud.
of the partide-si2e range scodied. This
type of cone is typica1 of matetia1 which
has • Jog-normal distributioO of pettides.



I'JGVU 4. Los prot.biliti plot of cumulatiYe
clilcribadoa cunei for _pie. from Iluo 4 (pH=4; Temp =50 C; UI'lUliwa feed C'OOCeIIU'abOIl= 100 .,,1).

The effect of an increue in the uranium
COIICl!Dttauoa of the uranyl nitrate feed was
a1Io a narrowing of the particlHize dis
tribution. Although the data are more ....t·
tered for the runs which were made at the
lower uranium anKleOtration, the trend is
dear. PiJWe 5 shows that oaly about ~
4S% of the particles were in 1·lOp nage for
a uranium·feed OODCl!Dtration one-half that
of the run shown in Pigure 3. Both of these
distributioos are for pH 5.

Thus, the effect of changing the pH at
which the precipitation occurred did not
seem to be as great as that of changing the
uranium concentration. This result is the
opposite of that reported by Reinhart (8),
but he investigated a different range of pH
values. In the present stUdy, both the feed
ooncenuation and the pH values were
chosen to be in the range of current com
mercial practice.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were reached.

The cumulative particle-size distribution of
the ADU precipitate exhibited log-normal
behavior. An increase in the slurry pH
narrows the distribution. An increase in the
uranium concentration of the feed also nar·
rows the particle-size distribution. The
uranium concentration, at least for the
nage of values investigated, has more effect
oa the distributioa than does the pH.
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